Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Sunday, October 31, 2021

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL MASS TIMES

All Saints Day
Monday, November 1

A Holy Day of Obligation

9:00 am Mass
7:00 pm Mass

All Souls Day

Tuesday, November 2
9:00 am Mass

Join the Knights of Columbus for the

THE 5TH SUNDAY ROSARY FOR LIFE

October 31st | St. Thomas More | 2:00 p.m.
Please join the Knights of Council #8659, as we
conclude this month of October that is dedicated
to the Rosary, to pray for the defense of the dignity
of human life, for an end to abortion and the
culture of death.
Please note that this 5th Sunday Rosary will
be celebrated at our “Round-Table Parish” of
St. Thomas More on Sunday, October 31st at 2:00
pm. We will reflect on the significance of Mary,
the Rosary, and the Sorrowful Mysteries, during
these turbulent times. We will also pray the Divine
Mercy Chaplet. Please make plans now to join us!

Thanksgiving
Day

Thursday, November 25
9:00 am Mass

NEW MEMBERS
Emil Macek
David & Rosemary Leonard
TO SACRED HEART PARISH
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HEARTS
ON FIRE
at Sacred Heart

Where Faith is Known,
Lived, & Shared
”Be who God meant you to be and you will set
the world on fire!” St. Catherine of Siena
LISTEN to “Charisms 101”Again—[Over the last
few months, we’ve looked at some charisms you
might possibly have been given. Lets review what
and why they are important:] You and I received
the Holy Spirit in our baptism….But the public
manifestation of the Holy Spirit—fruit-bearing—
requires intentional cooperation on our part. We
must choose in faith to do what God has called and
anointed us to do….Charisms are supernaturally
empowered graces given to apostles who have
a mission to bring the presence and love of Jesus
Christ to a specific setting or situation. Charisms
are whole life gifts that apostles take with them
everywhere they go….are always [used] for others...
are distinct from natural talents... cannot be used
for evil….might be given as a single charism, but
typically are given as a group of 2-5.
(Fruitful Discipleship, by Sherry Weddell, pg 97-111)

PRAY: Tear or cut off this prayer and keep it where
you’ll remember to pray it throughout the week
Come, Holy Spirit, Lord of the Gifts, to Sacred Heart
Church and to our Sister Parishes; Enkindle the fire
in our hearts to “intentionally cooperate” with the
special Charisms you gave us at our baptism. Open our
minds to “choose” mission—that particular calling you
anointed us to do in order to “bring the love of Jesus
Christ” to a specific place or person in our world. Guide
us into discernment of these Charisms, so that we may
use them for Your glory. Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts
of your faithful and kindle in each of us the fire of your
love as we discern and use the Charisms you have
given. Amen!
ASK & ACT: What is this note saying to me?
Remember, there are “No Bystanders!” This week
I’ll look back on my life to see if there were certain
times or situations where I felt I was doing God’s
work or He was working through me. If so, did I get
any feedback that others thought so too? If not,
I will ask God to reveal to me a situation this week
where He could use me, and watch for opportunities to say “Yes.” And I will also think back on the
Charisms presented these last few weeks—Leadership, Wisdom, Knowledge, Giving, Pastoring,—
to discern if I might have any of them that I could
offer to our parish or Family to build it up.

NOVEMBER 3 | SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES

St. Martin de Porres was born in Lima, Peru on December 9, 1579. Martin
was the illegitimate son to a Spanish gentlemen and a freed slave from
Panama, of African or possibly Native American descent. At a young age,
Martin's father abandoned him, his mother and his younger sister, leaving
Martin to grow up in deep poverty. After spending just two years in primary school, Martin was placed with a barber/surgeon where he would
learn to cut hair and the medical arts.
As Martin grew older, he experienced a great deal of ridicule for being of
mixed-race. In Peru, by law, all descendants of African or Indians were not
allowed to become full members of religious orders. Martin, who spent
long hours in prayer, found his only way into the community he longed
for was to ask the Dominicans of Holy Rosary Priory in Lima to accept him
as a volunteer who performed the most menial tasks in the monastery.
In return, he would be allowed to wear the habit and live within the
religious community. When Martin was 15, he asked for admission into
the Dominican Convent of the Rosary in Lima and was received as a
servant boy and eventually was moved up to the church officer in charge
of distributing money to deserving poor.
During his time in the Convent, Martin took on his old trades of barbering
and healing. He also worked in the kitchen, did laundry and cleaned.
After eight more years with the Holy Rosary, Martin was granted the
privilege to take his vows as a member of the Third Order of Saint
Dominic by the prior Juan de Lorenzana who decided to disregard
the law restricting Martin based on race.
Martin grew to become a Dominican lay brother in 1603 at the age of 24.
Ten years later, after he had been presented with the religious habit of a
lay brother, Martin was assigned to the infirmary where he would remain
in charge until his death. He became known for encompassing the virtues
need to carefully and patiently care for the sick, even in the most difficult
situations.
Martin was praised for his unconditional care of all people, regardless
of race or wealth. He took care of everyone from the Spanish nobles to
the African slaves. Martin didn't care if the person was diseased or dirty,
he would welcome them into his own home.
Martin's life reflected his great love for God and all of God's gifts. It is said
he had many extraordinary abilities, including aerial flights, bilocation,
instant cures, miraculous knowledge, spiritual knowledge and an
excellent relationship with animals. Martin also founded an orphanage
for abandoned children and slaves and is known for raising dowry for
young girls in short amounts of time.
During an epidemic in Lima, many of the friars in the Convent of the
Rosary became very ill. Locked away in a distant section of the convent,
they were kept away from the professed. However, on more than one
occasion, Martin passed through the locked doors to care for the sick.
However, he became disciplined for not following the rules of the
Convent, but after replying, "Forgive my error, and please instruct me,
for I did not know that the precept of obedience took precedence over
that of charity," he was given full liberty to follow his heart in mercy
In January of 1639, when Martin was 60-years-old, he became very ill with
chills, fevers and tremors causing him agonizing pain. He would experience
almost a year full of illness until he passed away on November 3, 1639.

www.esacredheart.org
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE
Next weekend (November 6th and 7th) we will be starting our annual
Thanksgiving food drive for our Thanksgiving food boxes. The food boxes
will provide those in our area that cannot afford a special Thanksgiving
meal with a turkey, pumpkin pie, and all the trimmings. In addition, we try
to provide enough food so that they can have a nice breakfast, lunch, and
supper. We are truly blessed with the gifts our Father has provided each of
us. Please share these blessings with
those who are less fortunate. So, in the
next few weeks, please take a blue SVDP
bag the table in the back of Church and
return it with food for those in need.
Please help us in showing our neighbor
the love of God this Thanksgiving.
St. Vincent De Paul Society

SACRED HEART
Intercessory

The fruitfulness of evangelization
depends upon the graces called down
through intercession.

~ For Archbishop Vigneron and the Auxiliary
Bishops, and all priests in the Archdiocese of
Prayer Team
Detroit, that the Holy Spirit would continue
to fill their hearts with renewed zeal for their
pastoral and sacramental work, giving them
supernatural vigor to unleash the Gospel
and bring more souls to Jesus Christ.

~ For all in our Family to be able to communicate appropriately,
efficaciously, and wisely throughout our parishes, the events,
ministries, and the many opportunities to grow in faith.
~ For the many ministries in this FoP to be strengthened with many
volunteers, voices, youth, and new people to expand our outreach of
Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy to the 4 communities in our Family.
~ May any of us who harbor negative feelings of anger, abandonment,
resentment, or unforgiveness toward others remember the Lord’s
mercy and compassion on ourselves and, by God’s Grace, extend
the same forgiveness and mercy to those who hurt us.
We ask all this in the Name of the Father, the Son & the Holy Spirit
(sign of the Cross). Amen.

All Saints Day Prayer
Father, All-powerful and Ever-living God,
Today we rejoice in the holy men and women of every time and place.
May their prayers bring us your forgiveness and love
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen

NOW RECRUITING
FOR OUR NEW WORSHIP
COMMISSION!
Wednesday, Nov. 10th
at 6:30 pm at Fr. Kreft Hall
Are you interested to help nourish
and give direction to the liturgical and
communal prayer life of Sacred Heart?
Do you have a passion to help assure
that our liturgies express the full beauty
and wonder of the mysteries they
present? Then you might be perfect
for our newly constituting Worship
Commission. Anyone interested to
become a member, or to learn more,
is invited to a meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 10th at 6:30 pm in Fr. Kreft Hall.
All are welcome! For more information,
call Sean Sylvester, at 248-631-8829.

yigjkxcv
Gardening Angels

FALL IS IN THE AIR

Everyone has done a great job this year
of keeping up their garden spots. Now
is the time to put everything to bed
for the coming winter months. Take a
good look at your garden spot, a few
last things to do before winter, pull all
of the annuals out, weed, trim, cut all
of the tops off except for the grasses
and don’t fertilize any more. This would
really help with a good start for the
Spring.
Thank you for helping to make the
grounds look beautiful. You should be
proud of everyone’s effort.
God Bless,
Pat Guibord
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HYMNS
Lead Me, Lord

Blessed are the poor in spirit,
longing for their Lord, for God’s
coming kingdom shall be their‘s
Blessed are the sorrowing for they
shall be consoled, and the meek
shall come to rule the world.
Lead me Lord, lead me Lord, by
the light of truth, to seek and to
find the narrow way.
Be my way, be my truth, be
my life, my Lord, And lead me,
Lord, today.
Blessed are the merciful, for mercy
shall be there, and the pure in
heart shall see their God.
Blest are they whose hunger only
holiness can fill, for I say they shall
be satisfied.
Lead me Lord, lead me Lord, by
the light of truth, to seek and to
find the narrow way.
Be my way, be my truth, be my
life, my Lord, And lead me, Lord,
today.
Psalm:
I love you Lord, my strength.

Let There be
Peace on Earth

Let there be peace on earth
and let it begin with me
Let There Be Peace on Earth,
the peace that was meant to be
With God as our Father, family
all are we. Let us walk with each
other, in perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me,
let this be the moment now.
With ev'ry step I take,
let this be my solemn vow:
To take each moment and live
each moment in peace eternally
Let there be peace on earth,
and let it begin with me.

WE CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU AT OPEN HOUSE!
WE CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU AT OPEN HOUSE!
SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER
7 I OPEN
1-4 PMHOUSE!
WE CAN'T
WAIT TO
SEE YOU AT
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 I 1-4 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 I 1-4 PM
Tour the campus.
Tour the campus.
Tour the campus.
Meetthe
current
students,
Meet
current
students, faculty,
faculty, and
and staff.
staff.
Tour
campus.
Meet current students, faculty, and staff.
Sample
offerings
from
lunch
provider,
Sample
offerings
from our
our
lunch
provider,
TruFood!
Meet current
students,
faculty,
and
staff. TruFood!
Sample offerings from our lunch provider, TruFood!
Enter for
forofferings
your chance
chance
to
win
a $5,000
$5,000
tuition
credit!*
Enter
your
win
a
tuition
credit!*
Sample
fromto
our
lunch
provider,
TruFood!
Enter for your chance to win a $5,000 tuition credit!*
Enter for your chance to win a $5,000 tuition credit!*

REGISTER NOW AT https://tinyurl.com/MarianEventRegistration
REGISTER NOW AT https://tinyurl.com/MarianEventRegistration
REGISTER
NOW
AT
https://tinyurl.com/MarianEventRegistration
*One
*One $5,000
$5,000 tuition
tuition allowance
allowance will
will be
be raffled
raffled to
to the
the family
family of
of an
an 8th
8th grader
grader who
who attends
attends Open
Open House,
House, applies
applies for
for admission,
admission, is
is accepted
accepted and
and registers
registers to
to
attend
Marian.
The
will
be
the
student's
account
in
of
$1,250
for
*One $5,000
tuition
allowance
will beallowance
raffled to the
of anto
8th
grader
whotuition
attends
Open House,
applies for
is accepted
and registers to
attend
Marian.
The tuition
tuition
allowance
will family
be applied
applied
to
the
student's
tuition
account
in the
the amount
amount
of admission,
$1,250 per
per year
year
for four
four years.
years.
attend Marian. The tuition allowance will be applied to the student's tuition account in the amount of $1,250 per year for four years.
*One $5,000 tuition allowance will be raffled to the family of an 8th grader who attends Open House, applies for admission, is accepted and registers to
attend Marian. The tuition allowance will be applied to the student's tuition account in the amount of $1,250 per year for four years.

www.esacredheart.org
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Names will be published for 3 weeks.
If a name has been removed that you wish
to have re-established, please call the
Parish Office at 248-852-4170
Rosary said one-half hour before daily Mass

Saturday, October 30, 2021
4:00 p.m.
† Paul Bever by Linda Caspary
Sunday, October 31, 2021
9:00 a.m.
† George Perrout
11:00 a.m.
† Fred Samrah by Family
† Wally Patterson by Wife
Monday, November 1 , 2021
All Saints Day
9:00 a.m.

† Mark Pilarski
7:00 p.m.

† Marilyn Johnson
Tuesday, November 2, 2021
All Souls Day
9:00 a.m.

† Edward Konopitski by Family
Wednesday, November 3, 2021
9:00 a.m.

† Christine Agosta
Thursday, November 4, 2021
NO MASS
Friday, November 5, 2021
9:00 a.m.

† Virgil Beeckman
† Joseph Heck Jr.
Saturday, November 6, 2021
4:00 p.m.
† Ruth Caspary
Sunday, November 7, 2021
9:00 a.m.
† George Perrout
11:00 a.m.
† Bill Brown
† Fred Samrah by Family

Rolf Maier
Stella Lentz
Tom Guibord
Nancy Delosh
Michael Delosh
Frank J. DeFelice
Nick Rennels
Jim Clem
Mary Ann Demres
Priscilla Boudreaux
Resi Cavellier
Deac. Jack Parent

Ella Dawson
Anders McCarthy
Sean Reaume
JoAnn Eaton
Mark DeFelice
Richard Vitasinski
Julie Kozlowski
Patricia Swantek
Ralph Swantek
Paul Weir
Romulo Pascua
Donna Lawrence

Scripture Readings
for the Week

Sunday, October 31:
Dt 6:2-6/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47,
51 [2]/Heb 7:23-28/Mk 12:28b-34
Monday, November 1:
Rv 7:2-4, 9-14/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4, 5-6
[cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1-3/Mt 5:1-12a
Tuesday, November 2:
Wis 3:1-9/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5,
6 [1 or 4ab]/Rom 5:5-11 or
Rom 6:3-9/Jn 6:37-40a
Wednesday, November 3:
Rom 13:8-10/Ps 112:1b-2,
4-5, 9 [5a]/Lk 14:25-33
Thursday, November 4:
Rom 14:7-12/Ps 27:1bcde,
4, 13-14 [13]/Lk 15:1-10
Friday, November 5:
Rom 15:14-21/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab,
3cd-4 [cf. 2b]/Lk 16:1-8
Saturday, November 6:
Rom 16:3-9, 16, 22-27/Ps 145:2-3,
4-5, 10-11 [1b]/Lk 16:9-15
Sunday, November 7:
1 Kgs 17:10-16/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10
[1b]/Heb 9:24-28/Mk 12:38-44 or
12:41-44

Laura A. Reaume
Floyd Warzak
Joe Veryser
Don Boudreaux
Paul Bissa
Cathleen Stachurski
Betty Barg
Jackson Hensley
Diane Hurd
Richard Booms
Ursulene McCaffrey
Shawn Burns

OUR MEN AND WOMEN
IN THE SERVICE
2nd Lt Carrigan Berard, Army NG
CPL Christopher Berard, US Marine Corp
Sergeant Joel Bock, National Guard
Lt Christopher Burns, Navy
Lt Molly Hamilton Burns, Navy
Lt Jamel Chokr, Coast Guard
Sra Jake Coll, Air Force
Ssgt Joshua Coll, Air Force
AMS3 Christion Compton, Navy
Joseph Destefano, serving in Iraq
Capt Brent Drabek, Air Force
Lt Linda Erickson, Army
Petty Officer Anthony Giacopelli, Navy
Lt Stephanie Herderich, Air Force
Lt Nicholas Hughes, Army
LCPt Dawson Innis, Marines
Capt Benjamin Lloyd, Marines
Capt Kaitlyn Tullock Lloyd, Marines
Lance Corporal Adam Mather, Marines
Capt Sean McQuade, Army
Maj Sarah Burns Mobilio, Marines
Matthew Panella, US Navy TM3
Sergeant Daniel Pendell
Lt Ronnie Robinson, Army
Captain Billy Romine, Army
Gunnery Sgt Michael Schuhler, Marines
Capt Todd Sullivan, Army
Senior Airman Scott Socia, Air Force
Tom Yombor, Army Ranger 1175
Ian Zdral, Army
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Liturgy Schedule

October 30-31, 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Lectors

Saturday,
4:00 pm Mass
Sunday
9:00 am Mass
Sunday
11:00 am Mass

Lisa Landry
Mary Tavernit
Randy Shetterley
Sean Sylvester
Doug Rusch
Toni Rusch

PARISH
MISSION
STATEMENT

Lead E.M.

TBA
TBA
TBA

November 6-7, 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Lectors

Lead E.M.

Saturday,
4:00 pm Mass

Jerry Lingeman
Kitty Vigneau

TBA

Sunday
9:00 am Mass

Gena Galicia
Chris Lyons

TBA

Sunday
11:00 am Mass

Tammy Bliss
Gene Jagnecki

TBA

Sacred Heart parish is
a loving and giving
Roman Catholic community.
We welcome people from all
walks of life as we celebrate
God’s presence in the
Eucharist and we proclaim
the Good News of Jesus Christ
by serving all, teaching boldly
and rejoicing always.

Sacred Heart Parish
SACRED HEART OFFICE

MASS SCHEDULE

SACRAMENTS & INFORMATION

3400 S. Adams, Auburn Hills, MI 48326
248-852-4170 | FAX: 248-852-5745
sacredheartauburnhills@gmail.com

Mon., Wed., Fri.: Mass 9:00a.m.
Tues., Thur.: NO MASS
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

RECONCILIATION
Saturday, 3:00 p.m.

www.esacredheart.org
Follow us on facebook, instagram
and twitter @sacredheart7009

PARISH COUNCIL

BAPTISMS
Please call the Parish Office for arrangements,
Call 3 to 6 months before birth of child.

COMMISSIONS
Christian Service Member
Colleen Sylvester............................. 248-853-5717

MARRIAGES
Arrangements to be made with priest. Call
at least 6 months to a year prior to wedding.

OFFICE HOURS:

Finance Member
Ron Iwaszkiewicz............................. 248-852-1303

RCIA
RCIA program for adult entrance into
the Church begins each fall. Please call
the Parish Office for information.

Mon., Tues., & Thurs.: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Friday:
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Wed., Sat. & Sun.:
Closed

LEADERSHIP AND STAFF

Worship Member
Sean Sylvester................................... 248-361-2854
Member at Large
Mary Alice Merlo ............................. 248-375-5378

Pastor: Fr. Joe Grimaldi ..................................x22
Office Assistant:
Carol Bissa (Mon. & Tues.)...............................x10
Kathy Costa (Thurs. & Fri.)...............................x10
Music Minister: Brendan Johnson

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Sacred Heart Council 8659 | kofc8659.com
Jayson Graves (Grand Knight)..... 586-405-8789
Jim Johnson (Membership Dir.)... 248-420-2537

EUCHARISTIC CHAPEL
Come and pray anytime.
NEW MEMBER REGISTRATION
Please call the Parish Office at
248-852-4170 x10 to register.
BULLETIN
Deadline: Articles are due by Friday (10 days
before) at 5:00 p.m. Bulletin Editor Email:
bulletin@esacredheart.org

SACRED HEART CHURCH
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Sacred Heart has joined
social media!
Make sure to like and follow us
to stay up to date on all events!
@sacredheart7009

4-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0094/o

THE MARCHESE LAW FIRM TOTAL PAINTING

• Divorce
• Child Custody
• Probate
• Estate Planning

Trusted and Highly Respected
10 Years of Outstanding Service
located in rochester, michigan

Call 248-270-2709 for a FREE consultation
www.michigan-lawoffice.com

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

All Facets of Painting
All Facets of Painting
Drywall • Drywall Repair
JEFF KERRE

248-651-8238

Senior Discounts
24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-213-9248

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

For your family’s peace of mind, contact us to begin your advanced planning
Woodward

248-549-0500

Troy • Crooks Rd

248-362-2500

Troy • Rochester Rd

248-689-0700

www.AJDesmond.com

Enter the gates where we bring beauty
To your loved ones resting place.
Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today!
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319

Danny Losee, President
878 North Perry St. | Pontiac, MI 48340
Office: 248-334-1563 • Fax: 248-334-1872
Office Hours: M-F 9:00a-4:30p | S 9:00a-1:00p

Hot water tanks
Toilets
Sewers & Drains Cleaned
Sump Pumps

(248) 542-7850

$20.00 OFF

Any Plumbing
Work
4-D-5-3

LAMPHERE’S
TREE SERVICE
Complete Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr. Emergency Service
Trimming • Fully Ins.

LARRY LAMPHERE Member St. Perpetua

248-673-8536
For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0094

